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The defending -cha
Wolverines fell to third place
behind Cattaraugus and a much
   

   

  

    

  

  

  

 

  
  

 

improved Ripley-téamife the
second annua{ Ripley wrestling
tournament Sfiturday, January 8
at Ripley. *
The wolvermes with 71%

pointsWere behipd Cattaraugus"f
ymand Ripley with 82J
anama Panthers took fourth

-~ with 64%. Teamfigts/ were
*

_-

earned on a basis

of

ten for first
second, four for ~place, seven f

third and two for each fourth
placeuwl'éwzm additional point
for each pin andone half point for
each decision by a margin of ten
or more points.
The Wolverines were tied with

Ripley for the most firsts of the
tourney, with four, while Cat-
taraugus picked up three

. champions. Westfield lost ground
in the consolations, where the
Wolvermespicked up only one
third of sixmatches. The four
firsts, two seconds, and a third
left Westfield without having
plaeed in five classes, while
Cattaraugus placed im~eleven of
twelve, and Ripley in ten.
Junior Gary Stacey was the
e-- Wolverine to take third

pla as the team's inex-
perren manifested itself in
five fourth places. Gary, seeded
first at 147 Ibs. was surprised in

---his~ opening mama by Brian
Miller of Cattaraugusin 4:40 with
a pin. In- hisconsolationngatch ~Winner fromCattar
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Micaa,

At 128 lbs. Doug Lindstrom took
second place. Doug advanced to
the finals via a pin ofBruce~..
Stebbins of Panama in 1:59 of the

second period. Facing Greg
Stone, a former Sectionals

,Doug~
-with KenPearceof Panama, wastrappedfor most "ofthe
Gary won 9-0 decision to take'~ match by Stone's figure fours,
third place.

    

  

 

  

 

BPLEYTOURNAMENT ACTION - Steve Kuhn, 140 Ib. wrestler from
Westfield triesfor the gullintine on Swan of Ca

r‘tltlllflfl Réfgree Lounslm'rywhimelm);

and when Doug reversed Stone in
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. " Lee . _ *
121 LB. CLASS - Terry Lindstrom, Ist; Chris Probst, Ripley, 2nd;
Turner, Panama. 3rd.
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-_. .team's downfall.

Epia

12 LB. CLASS- Stome-Catt., 1st;Dmtngdstrom, Witt, 2nd; Steb- ,
bins, Panama, 3rd.
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berry, Ripjey.3rd»kool }
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lorry Warner, wa., lstSmith, cart“2am Dan New t

? fat . po

RIPLEY ACTION Terrythldstrom, Top seed
in the Westfield 121 lb. class tries for the pin in
the opening round against Turner of Panama.

._ Reversal

ttarnugus in theopening

: of its cold streak and ran up the Peck 1

- first half.

in Mardock led Randolph with;

sam &

WESTFI ELD REPUBLICAN

WolverineWrestlersPlaceThlrdIn Ri

jthelast stanza, nearly

we

im

moments
record to 8-2, opening with a

Mead upped his

determined Duane Wilcox of ©
Cattaraugus Wllp6x seemed
very sure ,and after the

gin-st two perthfs it looked as if he
$ (might be tight. The opening
A period mas a standoff with

neither wrestler scoring a
takedown. Wilcox chose down: to~

the second period andtook a
twq—zero lead with an mmefiate
reversal; and he cl on a
f‘lkure four for the rest of the
period that resulted , in two

mates. Mead, down to start

Ry z.~4 some points with a-headliock and

   hetereeAnnarlello is ready to call-lbw as the
Panama Coach and assistant add theirfrenzied
advice in the background. .-

the last period it was too late to tory in the finals obthe 121 lbs.
pull out the 9-2 loss. weight class after first.mangling
The Wolverines were surprised Tim Turrerof Panama 16-3 for4

at 140 lbs. as another first seed, a team point. Chris Prnbst of
sophomore Steve Kuhn took Ripley and Lindstrom fou
second place. \§teves opening seesaw battle of reversa

was &;reat
against Geroge Swan of Cat- goinginto the thirdperiod andhe
taraugus, that Steve firally and Probst traded reversals,
pulled out in overtime with the leaving Lindstrom still in front by
only referee's decision of the 65, but Probst didn't give up
tournament. Steve has to come 68?in and reversed Lindstrom.
behind twice to win. He was in the waning moments for a 76-

. behind 3-1 in the third period of lead. However, Terry was every
regulation wrestling andscored a bit ds persistent and as slippery,

sendthe-match into overtimawof seconds left to clinch the win.
~ threeoneminute periods: Neith Jerry Warner, seeded

wrestler gained an advantage in t at 134 lbs. came through as
the first period of takedowns, but ertised. He first beat Dan
Swan gained a reversal halfway Ne of Ripley 9-3. Warner
through the gecond period to gain open ithagkedogn and was
a 5-3 lead. Steve worked from the never" Behind~'\The match's
bottom nearly mmtlre minute highlight a AThree second .
ofthe finalperiod andonly got his switchbmymher to gain control
reversat-to tie the scord in the when he started dawn in thethird
closing seconds, but he near
added a predicament. Th

+

 

  

  

  

    

  
   

  

 

viet . against Duane Smith of\Cat-
The Surprise came in the finals  taraugus taking home first place

as Jeff Hitchcock pinned Steve in with a 6-2 vietory
3;44 to take first place. Sentor ,

Four of the six Wolverines Mead, alsoeeded first success-
grapplers to make the {mammals fully defended the title he won
first place Second seed Terry idgl year, although his defense
Lfndstrom pulled an upset vic- was not without its tight

Peck's Season Hrgh Fads

Q . pulling a switch-with-_about-ten-

157 pqunder, Chris -

a hip foul, butlost the hold; andgained no points. Wilcox pérried' switches and stand-ups, and wasstill leading with 45 gecondsleft..Then Mead worked out for areversal and predicament to take8 a4-2 lead, and rode out the final
20 seconds with a figure four of
his ownto wrap up the.-win, .

Westfield's other senior, co-
captain, John Bartlett; upped his
record to 8-1 with his two pins in
theheavyweight class. Bartlett, a
second place finisher at this
tourney -last, year,; and seeded
first this seakon, openedwith a 19
second pin of Jeff Mahac of
Panama just four seconds shy of
the Westfield school record for

citffhanger, "their finatmatch.Tammasthe fastest pin. -~John.took his ~Chuek-hee (3, C3, 1:47.
finalsmatch with Chuckwith-
another first periqd pin, in 1:47,
to up his total wrestling time for
the tournament to a eaol 2:06, the
fastest total timefor any winning
wrestler in the tournament. 'The
two pins were John's sixth and
sexgith vietimsby pinethis year.

.Wolverines_next_ twa.
matchas ate home against
Randoiph and Sherman, Wed
nesday, January 12, and Friday,
January 14. They will be the first
home matches of the season for
the Wolverines, 04 thus far in
non-league wrestling

#

 
In The

pleyTotJrnéy,

ickedup "Da

-__- A Break

to»
WESTFIELDWRESTLERS

pin __._100"- Dan Burgson(2, P) p. ._.",e
. in 1:26 of Ripley's Gary Davis. In

E the finals, Chrisfaced a very
Steve Woodward; 4:26. Gary
Swan (3, C) d. Woodward, 10-2.

107 - Randy Messinger (2, P) d.
Daryl Stebbins, 2-0. Bob
Abramowski (4,C)d. Stebbins,
154. ma
~ 114 - Phil Carlson (ZP) p. John
Caruso, :38. Brian Johnson (3, C)
d. Caruso, 7-0.

© 121 - Terry Lindstrom (1,W) d.
Tim er (3, P), 16-3. Lind-
strom Chris Probst (2, R) 8-7.

128 - Doug Lindstrom (2, W) p.
Bruce Stebbins (3, P) 3:59. Greg -
Stone, (1, C) Lindstrom, 9-2.
#134 - Jerry er (1,WT'tl

n Newberry 3, R), 9-4.
Warner d. Duane Smith(2, C), 6
%:

140 '- Steve Kuhn (2, wy d.
George Swan (3, C), 55, OT, RD.
Jeff Hitchcock (1, P) p. Kuhn,
3:44.

147 - Brian Mier (1, C) p. Gary
Stacey (3, W), 4:40 Stacey d. Ken
Pearce (P), 940.

157 - ChrtsMead (1, W) p. Ctfiry
Davis (3, R) 1:26. Mead, d. Duane
Wilcox (2, C), 4-2.

169 - Bruee Perdue (1, R) p.
John Réednock, 1:46. Mark Brown
(3, P) p. Rednock, t: 12.

179 - Dick Van Ord (2,.P) p.
Mark Bartlett, :©32. Jim Cun
ningham (3, R) p.

Hwt. John Bartlett-(1, W) p.
Jeff Mahac (P), :19. Bartlett p

nec cnn nonease

1972 - January, February
WESTFIELD

WRESTLING SCHEDULE
Jan. 12 - Home - Randolph
Jan. 14 - Honre - Sherman |,
Jan.. 19 - Away + - Selamanca
Jan. 29 - Home - Pine Valley °
Feb. 4 - Away- Sherman -
Feb. 9 - que Panama
Feb. 12 - Home + - Eisenhower
Feb 16 - Home - Panama _

- Feb. 22 - Home - Dunkirk
+ indicates non-league match.

to &
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Action
    

 

by Chris Méad

l

the Honda‘roumqgtent at,

aple Grove, and wrestlers competing fort first

down during the finals in the
bheayywel§ht.and 155 finals, both |

. matchescc‘mfl‘thdvuwmfldl

Southwestern spectators quieted place. I'm sure that John BRartictt

Cee!
/

To Stem Randolph Tide

Despite a superb all-around percent, =~
performance by Doug Peck, >~Oufl of the 52 team rebounds
Westfield was unable to play Peck led with 18, followed by.
consistent ball as they were Déan Haskin with eight Doug
defeated 61 - 59° im overtime at" also ted theteam with six steals,
Randolph—on- Friday, January but Scarpine-led-with seven

assists. Both teams were respon-
Peck scoréd a seagon high 27 sible for 11 turnovers.
points, pulled down :# febounds, The next for, Westfield
and had six steals as the was GB Tuesday, January 11, at

~ Wolverine's league record the home'of the league leading
dropped to 2 - 2 Panama Panther? © Westfield

. Westfield started out with a next will play Silver Creek on
zone defense in the first quarter, Tuesday, January iSth at
but bad shooting was almost the Westfield in a league encounter.

Although That game will be followed by
controlling the offensive boards, another home, game against
Westfield hadtrouble hitting any. Broctor®, on Priday, January 2ist
shots, but were aliead 10 -get the _-_ Westfield va. Randolph -
end of the period.
The second period started out Westt'ield

similarly, but Westfield came out Scarpine

a "os

seoare to 31 - 23 by the end of the Corcoran|_,
Haskin

In tg third quarter, the D. Sheperd
j ne and, , Holbrook °
although the defense kept.them J. Shepard ~ x
ahead, still maintained a slim Park
margin of 45 - 42 by the hmTotaks-+

  

Es s- ull

“-man-to-man defense in f ort
pantomendetonsetanCpt V's Top .
mere; two minutes had gone by, Randalph 74.47
Westfields Jim Scarpine had - -__-

._ At the start of the final period, - "® o, P00 c.
the Wolverines switched to a » ~

a
.

Randolph F T
Shipherd - 403 11
Murdock 1 J 16
Wheeler 2 0 4
Milbrandt -* J 1 ° 7
Leahy ~ ~5 5 16
Beaver 0 10 r
Everhardt / 4. 0, A
Totals - ~25 11 61

-_- Fouledout: Searpine
Westlicld ~ 10 21 14 10 4-50 .
Randolph 8 15 192 13 6-61

Schedule | ~*~
Tuesday.Jan. 18 - Silvercmek
- homé, téenague

L . that
Friday, Jan. M Emotes * every gnatth. It makes victory.

just that mich sweeter to have .
pplausedeafeninginsteadaL. ,

home, League
Friday, Jan. 2- Pine Vallay-

away, Leagiie® ~~~~
Tuesday, Feb. 1 - S6uthwéstern_~

- away, Non-League
Friday? Feb. 4 - Maple Gfove -

away, League |~ =.
Tuesday, Feb #8 -mm

home, League
Friday, Feb. 11

horlie, League "~
‘zfzmuasdayvmmacmummfla

- home, Non-League .
FridayFeb.25 - Siiver Crack -

away, League +

® . ~- Panama's 157 pounder mafia?"
r - ®

wo _s»fouled out. Randolph also started

_

TheJr.Wolverines had ancthec...Boosters To__ - ~-
getting the rebourid advantage. high-scoring ' night- as they
With the score tied, 'and 48 overwhelmed Randgiph gy'the
seconds left, Westfielfl tried for score of 74-47.
one last shot, "but missed.

Randolph gained Possession but al as far as overall playing
couldn't score:: "* wa concerned. Then in the 3rd

e three"ffiimute overtime quarter Paul Koshute started the
paring Mike Leaky we? badnews viectorty wave by scoring 12

for the Wolverines.} With the straight points.
score tied 57-57, Westfield had- Eric:Browp and:Ralphwmml
possesstion Bu beam stole the! shared scoring honors with 18 a
bal and drove for Malac:
"was fouled. mlllefreer
throw, to make thescore 60 - 57. very strong garne on the boards.
After a Westfield bucket, Leahy _ , \_ Statistics
added another free-throw, and Scaring A
Randolph was victorious. , Westfield-11-16-21-26-74
Peck led the way with 27 foipts Randolph-13-7-111447 -

for the Wolverines, followedby "''' G
Dave Sheperd with 12 and Feff Morrison
Corcoran with 10. teahy and Boh Larson

BHrown
iece followed by Dig; Ch

herd with 11.00 ~~ Ma ,
tfleldhlianzziofsltbfild Looe

oal attempts for 44 percent $0"
khitting”? of 15 (73 percent ).

est free throw woentagLofRivera

first, half was somsmhak
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e Wolverines also hit'for-the»:
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- programs of the

Meet Thursday
‘m Hoosters of Westfield

mee at school! on Thursday,
Jan,13atV. p.m. 11’va
_»weleome. poe

0
I

Sports Beosteré

'if harder to hear the

will concur with me on this point.
There was a- marked- contrastbetween the Holiday Tournament
and the weekend's tournament at
Ripley, and the rest of thowrestiars jn the finals will
with that also; at Ripley West: |field spectators didn't take a
back seat to anyone If. theirsupport or in the amount of nolss
they faroduced

It was a pleasant surpriwto
see somepodple that I recognized

<e aa

ae cncmcd”awn-alt-

Take.FoggFirsts-~=oFups
-&. 4br &a 20 -*" ,.

 

filing intothe.gyrem, atoogwithall- ($8of the unfamiliar fives,spectators adds Incentiyeto any
athletic endeavor ; it also makes:

yelling at you, and Mr.
tellingmethat I would

never, win any matches® if he ~
waa‘t theretofell metvhat todo,
but ° 'dflair sacrifice Mr.
Kell suggestions for

of crowd support at

theapplause
the silence. We‘re all harms at

all. a
~ T'd also like to;especially thank
the fixém prs of= the sports
bgm whomade the effort to.

r sport; one

 

it waz 6 lung but their

tors who were there
in.(lye Artecon or for the con-

Aolntions Avere ~exposed <to-a..;,
. definite /wrestling. surprise, °

. and , cou}dn't compete
Panthers substtttnétl Criag

P F. oninmitse
is .not unusual, but their sub-
stituté 1amag a Htue out of the or-
dinary}; Craig bas only one arm.

I didn'twrestle Craig, although
"both
plow the exact conditions under
~ which Craig lost his right arm,
but I think that he did play

footbul1} -for Panama this year,
andhewastheteams terHe

8 and although he
     

 
Mark Mal -

iits n DonceJan,21st
''After the Game" danceon

' Friday, i; - 31, 1972 at
uilding, 35 Chestnut

© Street:Agesic by MattyMithews
and refreshments available, 'This
is sponsored by the Sports
Boosters and ALL monies will go
toward the projects and

i
So plan on attending the

Brocton basketball a’me at
. Westfieldand the hall
for a>ball” The
couple #o- et whold 0afioawr
for your ti¢ket. You e John
Sheperd 32643821. Neale Rack 326-
234 or Corky Corcoram385-3713
get may ticket
2200 if he <., lp, >n=

II ~ L. . (z: - GPiz.

x

'~ 'Tost

a good fight
In wrestling not having an

is much more serious €
football. You take dow
opponent with your arm,
hold him down with your
and you pin him with youreath
It is, of course, possible to 'do) all

_ that with only one arm, utili rig!
.' your legs tremendously,but it
next toimp%eible to hold down“g

Ukr

drm '
n in
"Your

ou |
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goodwrestlkr even withall-fou
limbs. \

It mustake a great deal of
couragego out and wrestle

{mowing the ad-
vantageflyou 'are giving up

e you even get outl on the
fil Tt da 'n {fin-ml“ in ("rota

. B 2 I IU
l A w, A

opponents-did:-4 don't -y -

‘mrmflmwup

Sm C haw

hes.?

Panama TW‘wasDmbbly as epnfusing as”Wing
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HEAVYWEIGHT CLASS - John Bartlett, WEd., ist; Lee, Cat., 2ndj {_
John' Belson, Ripley, 3rd. a he

- | Lolz . é, g
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140 LB. CLASS . Hitcheock,Panama,m smtmrmm Zni' es:
Swan. Catt. 3rd. Lise. - C

t 35“;

(e
po- bop -

to 30

r ? - X .,

N gop
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157 LB. CLASS - Chris Mead Wid. istWilcox Catt" tad any ~
Davis, Ripley, 3rd L2 <+ h

y a pee chs
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SEacey, Wid, 3rd. uz : fee-:

Ai. L,“ 3
Hardinger that he doesn‘t wit- Fan-Bus Sef For © po $5
draw from everything. He's right - c . a. Wes
out there with overyone -else in Pine Vullcy Game 1>

. HeyGang! Get on board for the * , fee
\ I'm not awareif leagues for the basketball game at Pine Valley a?

ped:aaist-but-I-do-khow _at_Fridgy,Jan.2.n._.£_l.1.§<.. _ & N)
thl‘t there is a league for blind. Boosters Bus available for'the ~ CT-

MOWOEEM i is

.

family at $2 a head. Why worry ° ~A
the mm, the ice and snow. Bring: -~  

contestIsmrteum: "the-€
wrestlers) fingertips touching so
that they fan determine their |
opponents, position.

Lp cll

I800 Complete

Sfibfifidfille Course .
A total of t320 students have
npg

mobile Certification C
, Chautauqua Gounty.

Thomas Devereaux, Cooper-
lative Extepxfiion Agent 4-H
lDudslon reports the course was

ducted to give youngsters age
some basic training in

immobile safety and ‘regu-

rse in

lationsgoverning snow: o
erations. Sixty-five adul

served ds Instructors» for. the
program that was held intwenty
two greas in the County. |

- It -has béen reported from the
Department of Parks afd ~
Recreation in Albany,that-a.total
of 65,000 students in New York
Statehavemtfietemefifi
mobile Certification Course: {in
"W1

- l -

z sL - _. Aurtw-“ 22, %-*, .. -
5 a

100 a.m. Sgtu y®: P3
. are invited wanenmthdfigmticg
sessiofis. y‘tlm
it“ » G *to A

cae mam-mm?"l

    rlends andjointhe fin ~.
W‘QMf: =

t & p.m. for reservations. |
Badlavesfromsoolatspm
J. L. *.
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|The Aftramarat - wrestling - -

program gotofftwig good start ,
- Saturday asover b0boysbetween | -
-the ages ofand lflhovggd“fol!©

program is designfidmea’lih the .,
boys the basic rentals of -
scholastic wrestling as well as .' *
provide.. opportunity to
gipate in an mdiwdual sport. 'All

Wishi cup: for the
program }honltl
mission Slip wri
parents to thelr‘ititme

gler, Practi
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